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On* Type of Fever That Character, 
izee Modern Summer Girts.

One fact stands out In startling fash
ion In our modern world in general 
and the summer resort In particular, 
and that Is the decay of friendship. It 
Is Indeed a portentous sign of the 
times, for tally by sincere attachments 
aud unflinching loyally can a society 
be held together which Is worthy of 
the name. Yet the tendency nowadays 
is to make hai>py-go-lucky “friend
ships” everywhere, to rail people by 
their Christian names before yoo know 
anything of themselves of their ante
cedents and to "drop" these Intimate 
acquaintances after a ten weeks’ trial 

! with less regret than one would dis- 
1 card an old shoe. ,For a month or two 
j I he fever takes Its course. Everything 

that the new paragon does la perfect. 
- The protagonists In the little comedy 

exhibit exaggerated joy In each other's 
soeleyy. Then, presto, there Is a little 
rift within the lute. "Somebody” has 
“said something,” or the real perfidi
ous ness of the brand new trteod has 
been discovered. All Is over, the fu
neral ceremonies are quickly perform
ed. and a fresh tie has to be manufac
tured.

Army Experts Adopt Many Ideas of 
the Aborigine*.

Just as the fighting men of the Unit
ed States army many years ago took 
lessons from the Indians and from 
their' methods of warfare devised and 
perfected the system of extended or
der or skirmish drills which have prov
ed ..so effective, so the signal corps of 
the army has followed to a large ex
tent the red men’s methods of convey
ing Information from point to point 
where there is not time to string tele
graph or telephone lines or where wire
less telegraph Is unavailable.

As the Indians since prehistoric 
times; have used columns of smoke In 
various combinat tous to signal the ap
proach of an enemy or to transmit 
other messages, so the army signalmen 
have found most effective what are 
known as smoke bombs or smoke rock
ets. The former are fired from a small 
mortar, the latter in the same way as 
Fourth of July fireworks. Each when 
reaching a desired height, regulated by 
a fuse, bursts and liberates a picric arid 
compound, which Ignites and burns 
colored fires, one after the other, so 
arranged In the cartridge as to convey 
a message to those who may be watch
ing for It. These cartridges are made 
In sections, each containing Its own 
different colored fire, and threaded to 
screw together In a fraction of a min
ute.

These military fireworks, as they 
might aptly be called, are packed in 
hermetically sealed vans, much In the 
same manner as tinned meats,, with 
the same sort of thumbserewxaMach
inent for opening them quickly. In 
this way they keep Indefinitely In any 
climate and have been found particu
larly- effective in the campaigns in the 
Philippines. X -

While the navy does not employ so 
complicated a system of rocket and 
botpb signaling as does the army, ev
ery warship carries a supply of pow

erful rockets, which liberate on burst- 
’ Ing a series of brilliant white stars for. 
the purpose of calling attention to 
other signals which are transmitted 
by a system of combinations of colored 
electric lights strung from a masthead 
and operated from a switchboard much 
on the plan of a typewriter, called the 
Ardots system. But both branches of 
the service employ an odd sort of pis
tol. the'Invention of a naval officer,1 
which shoots from cartridges “stars” 
similar to those of a roman candle of 
any color. The combinations which 
can be made in this manner practically 
are numberless.—Popular Mechanics.

•pinions of the Girl Who Doesn’t Coro 
What Other People Think.

“Tve reached the age where I can he 
Independent,” said one girl In the 
course of an argument

“I, alas, have passed It,” was lbs 
quiet but conclusive rejoinder of the 
other woman.

How typical were the two remarks! 
Almost every girl sooner or later 
comes to the place where she discovers 
that she can be Independent in matters 
of usage and behavior. She discovers 
with a certain sense of elation that 
conventions are all nonsense and that 
she for one Is-old enough to disregard 
them.

The Large Party and the/ Calamity 
That Followed.

“Ton can’t make me believe,” Uncle 
Abner Jarvis was saying, “that there 
Isn’t something In fortune telling.”

His auditors were grouped found the 
stove in the corner grocery store. “Ever 
have any experience with it?” asked 
one of them.

“That’s what I was going to tell 
yon," resumed Uncle Abner. “Once 
when 1 was at the county fair I saw 
a little tent with- a sign on the - outside 
of It that said M me. Somebody-dr-other 
would tell your fortune for 25 cents.
I stepped toslde Just for fun.

“A woman with a thick veil over her 
face was sitting In a chair on a raised 
platform. I gave her a quarter, and 
she lqoked at my hand. One of the 
things she told me was that I was 
going to have a large party at my 
house In less than a month and that It 
would be follered by a calamity.

‘T laughed at that Thinks I to my
self, ‘We haln’t had any parties of any 
kind to our house for two years, and,I 
don’t reckon we’ll have one quite as 
soon as that.’

“But it did come true. In about two 
wfeeks my wife’s Aunt Jane came to 
visit us, and if you think she ain’t a 
large party yon ought to see her. She 
weighs 287 pounds.”

“But how about the calamity?" In
quired the man who was sitting 4m the 
nail keg after a long pause.

“Well.” said Uncle Abner slowly, 
“she broke down our spare bed the 
first night she slept In It.”—Youth's 
Companion.

Marker’s Experience In Hie Hurry Call 
For a Doctor.

* Weak Blood -During Develop
ment May Easily Cause a 

Life of Suffering.

tc »
There was a new baby In the Bar

ker household, and the baby had Indi
gestion. Fearing that every family In 
the peaceful suburban village would 
be aroused. Barker dashed across the 
street to the grocery store to call up 
the doctor.
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KSEEy A Tonic Suck IS fir. Williams' pink 
Pills Is Needed to,Build up the 

Blood-and Give New Strength.
a
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osa a pall^ “Hey, yoti,” shouted Barker, 

breathlessly, “wake up! Got a phone?"
sleepy eyed stripling yawned 

and stumbled around the counter.
Believe we have, mister.”
Well, where Is it? Quick, boy. I’m 

In a hurry!” ,
“You really want to use it?
“Of course 1 want to use it Show 

It to me, quick!”
“Won’t break it will you?”

-“Break It? Me break U? Boy, show 
me the'phone or I’ll pull your ears.”

The awkward stripling reached up 
on a shelf and brought down what 
appeared to be a large paper horn.

“Bere It is, boss, and It’s a good 
one—the best megaphone In town. 
Wouldn’t like you to break'lt, though, 
’cause the boss uses it Saturday nights 
to call people to his fish sale. Reckon 
you’ll keep”—

But Barker was gone.—Chicago 
News.

At no time in her life does a girl 
Hand in greater need of p 
blood and the strength which 
can give her, than when 
oping "nto womanhood, 
that any inherited tendency to anae
mia or consumption needs only the 
slightest encouragement to rapidly de
velop. This danger is. especially threa
tening to girls who are confined long 
hours indoors, in stores, offices and 
factories—girls depressed by worry 
and Cares. All these conditions quick
ly impoverish the blood and are 
among the most common causes of 
sickness among growing girls and 
young women. If at any time a girl 
finds that her strength is failing and 
she is beconvng paje and nervous, 
has no ambition and is languid, it is 
a certain sign that her blood is failing 
to meet the demands upon it, because 
it is impure and thin.

It is at a time like this that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable 
to young women and growing girls. 
They build up the blood, make it rifch, 
red and pure, tone the nerves and 
give new health and‘Strength"to'every 
part of the body. They have cured s 
nany cases-of this kind that they 

fruly be called a specific for the 
mon diseases of girlhood. Miss Min
nie Smith, Creighton street, Halifax, 
says “I have proved that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are all that is claim
ed for them in cases similar to mine, 
About three years ago I suddenly be
gan to run down. I grew so weak that 
I could hardly attend to my school 
Studies. I suffered from headaches, 
my heart would palpitate violently at 
the least exertion, and my appetite 
was very fickle. I tried doctors medi
cine and emulsions, but the treatment 
did not help me. Then I started 
taking Dr. Williams’' Pink Pills and 
after taking Seven or eight boxes I 
was stronger than ever before. I feel 
that I owe my present good health to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I grate
fully recommend them to other ailing 
girls."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be seqt 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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she is devel- 
It is then
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When troubled with sun

burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising bow quickly It eases 
the smarting end stinging 
sores on young babies 
dialing.

The remark of the second woman to 
Just as typical as that of the first. It 
to afl apt to be the second chapter to 
such a tale. The woman who admit
ted that she had passed that happy 
age where she could afford to disre 
gard conventions bad doubtless lived a 
little longer than the first woman and 
had found that it didn’t pay. y 

And there to no time like the sum
mer for encouraging the girl who 
thinks that she has reached the place 
where she can be Independent 

She can ride on the open cars with 
her sleeves rolled op and her hat off, 
and, what’s more, she can talk loud or 
sing or shriek with laughter. Why 
not? She to outwith a crowd of yonng 
people for a good time, and what does 
she care what people think? She c&n 
be Independent. To be sure, she has a 
sneaking notion that she is not only

! Cures 
due to

Zam-Buk is made from pure

no mineral poisons. Finest healer I
DruetUU and Stare* evtrywher*.

/ In certain circles a girl may wake up
Rudyard Kipling has always been in tbe m?rnin8 and ‘,teral,T know 

keenly interested in hospital work, who are ber "friends’ or whether they 
and when he spoke at the distribu- will last out the day. The women in 
tion of prizes at the Middlesex hos- dulge In as many new friendships a» 
pital he confessed that “but for ttfe new hats, and their fancy -for the one 
infinite mercy of Providence” he or tbe other endures about as long, 
would have been a doctor. When he Made in haste and without dlscrlm 
was sixteen he was intended for the ,natloU- lt l8 inevitable that, these at-^Sy01!»™^ g&SlS tachments should be brittle and break 

have retained some of his learning, as ««ddenly as they were linked to-
and he put it to the test when with Briber. | ■ Had Forty Homes,
the troops in South Africa. He struck Vet this farce of friendship Is essen- Vollon, the painter, was a unique 
b good time with a company of Tom- ttolly a twentieth century in\ entioo, for personage even among the odd charac* 
mies on one occasion, and the day our parents and grandparents were terg 0f p^g while he was essen- 
after his departure the captain re- capable of serious and lifelong, attach a bohemian, there were tiroes
twoe“boftttos dhudMum”CTtefirst me"t8’ ndornod b>" ,en*thJ letfera- when even his patience was taxed to
-man Xo was do^d wUh'it-Tor mhc | “‘"f. o7 Wtoa the utmo8t’ and ,0 obv,ate tbe nece#-
—thought of preserving the medicine | °/te1n cr?!r"5d ulth * k of. 1t, 8 elty of meeting unwelcome people be 
as a memento of the author, but he ! Lnod u bV considerable (egacies. conceived the Idea Of multiplying hto 
nobly swallowed it instead and passed ; -’crimps the habit of letter writing—a lodging places. At. the time of hto 
the word to his comrades. Before the nabit which has almost disappeared— j death he owned no less than forty 
day was over “R. K.> Colic Mixture” did much toward cementing these ties. bomea a„ ln apartment houses, eitu- 
was as well known in camp as “The For It is nearly impossible to reveal 1 ated al, the out of the way corners 
Absenimmded Beggar.tie true Inwardness of your regard of par,8. plalDl, furnished and with 

It is not known that Kipling has j through the medium of the telephone ,nat enoUeh accommodation for hlm- 
givmg his name to any medicine . or express tbe niceties of your affee- 
Blnce’ _ j ' tion when yoo are counting out a tele

gram.
With the decay of friendship and

Kipling’s Colic Cure.
I

Endurance.
Be was home from college, and hto 

father looked him over critically. 
“You're pretty dern thin,” the old 

said. “Are you feeliti’ well?’
“I am enjoying very excellent health. 

Independent, but very cute and dash- father,” the young man blithely su
ing, and' that the other passengers on piled, 
the car are thinking her very smart 
and clever Instead of very tiresome I as he continued his Inspection. “Pret
end silly and generally lacking ln | ty reasonably tough, eh?" 
taste, as they are sure to be doing..

!

T’ma
corn- man

“I want to know,” said the old man

“l am quite strong. I assure yon, fa- 
The woman who said she hâd passed I ther,” the young man replied. “I’m 

the age when she could be Indepeud- really proud of my endurance. Why, 
ent doesn’t of necessity maintain a only think, father. I played golf once 
solemn countenance on her way to the for fully four minutes in quite a wet 
beach of a summer evening. She has a shower, don’t you know!”—Cleveland 
good time, but finds that she Is just as | plain Dealer. 
happy if she keeps her good time to 
herself and does not make what would 
be called a vulgar display of It were lt

>
à

;And That's the Reason.
“Don’t you want ytour nice bread and 

clothes or jewelry we were talking I butter, Anne?” asked her father. Anne 
about instead of jokes. shook her head. “It’s a shame to

There are a thousand and one ways j waste such nice bread and butter," 
in which the penny wise and pound j continued her father. “IH1 eat it my-, 
foolish girl thinks that it is smart to self.” Anne Watched the process with 
be Independent. Sometimes this tend- big eyes and a look of expectancy on 
ency takes the form of a special fond- her face, 
ness for appearing at a dress affair in 
a shirt waist suit, and again lt mani
festa itself in-the daring little way in 
which a girl calls up her men friends 
on the telephone. But, whatever form 
lt takes, this much is true—the woman

self. He changed from one to the 
other all the time In order to escape 
Importunate acquaintances aed to take 

, refuge from hto friends. It was ln or- 
consequently of letter writing, together | der t0 throw them all off the scent 
with the disappearance of all leisure, 
the diary has also been consigned to

An Old Crime.
, A man was recently fined for break
ing a window thirteen years am>.

1

that he engaged rooms all over tbe 
city. He finally died In tbe Bue de 

^^^I^MPMHMQHM Dunkerque, where he had a* many as
al substances thrown together and aud more all record of contemporary tbree different apartments, all within 
pushed by advertising, but the result events and persons will tend to van- 1

. of the careful investigation of the ish. It Is for women, with their com-
curative qualities of certain oils as parative leisure, to relight the torch ol
applied to the human body. It is a solid, lasting friendship and to adorn
rare combination and it won and kept tbelr centnry wjth letters which wlU
public favor from the first A trial of bear comparison with the famous femi- Anglican Vicar Refuses Sacrament 
it will carry conviction to any who , w „ .... A . ,
doubt its Dower to repair and heal. nlae <‘P|"tlea of bygone times. And the > Canad.an Lad.

‘ 1 sW.v season is the time of times tc 'The Rev. F. W. Clarke, vicar of
make this reform. I Caldicot, South Monmouthsire, Eng

land, has refused to allow a Church 
lad, a Canadian, to attend his con- 

| Urination class because the youngster 
They Cause a Slump In the Trade I a member of the Boys’ Brigade, 

Say. the Head of a Department. which holds its meetings in the Wes- 
~ leyan school-room. The lad has been

Don’t experiment with unsatisfac- To watch a fashionable dress parade brought up in the Church of Eng- 
torÿ substitutes. Wilson’s Fly Pads no one would dream that there was a jand big parents belong to the kill niany times more house flies than slump In tbe millinery trade. Never 1 lana’ ms P g
any other known article. 3 | theless high class milliners say that

there Is. and, moreover, they blame the 
men—and the newspapers—for it.

"We are actually giving our hats I the class if he 
away,” said the bead of the millinery Brigade, and„-
departmeut In one of the big stores in did. said, “We4nust draw the line 
New York city. “In all my twenty somewhere.” /
years’ experience l never knew mill!- The compMmt seems to be that a 
nery to be sold for so little. Hats sell- church lad, though willing to claim 

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria I Ing last year at $25 to $35 are 1 ,,w full membership of the Church.
---------------------- selling for $10 to $15. 1 should say should have been guilty of the griev-

Small Tommy (after * the slipper that there was a difference of from 10 ous sin of “schism” by belonging to 
seance)—Mamma, I’m glad I’m not a to 30 per cent all along the line. an unsectarian organization, and at-

*‘| believe the men are much to I tending a Bible class in connection
blame for this state of affairs, for they | with the Boys’ Brigade, in which
—and the newspapers—sat down so simple Bible teaching is given. The 
unmercifully on the early styles. Yon tncar called upon the father of the 
see, we started In with many odd ̂ r' Arthur C. Duff, and Mid:
styles, what are called In the trade We must draw the line somewhere.

"f “• 7* l£
„_--21-*1 
and completely derange the whole eyatem when . , _ . . ... . . , matter. -

£3i05ceT*a'DrJ5$ 8,-v!e8 ”f tbe enrly 8nr’"^ ,lterally bad To an interviewer, Mr. Luff observ- 
ttona irom reputable phyaieiana ae tue damage they to be thrown a way. Huts costing $50 e<j. “R to strange to me, after living
WlU do e ten told to the good you can poetioly de- ft) $75 Went up to the workroom tt a-- fjftpen Vpnr<j in British Onlnmhia.
rtre from them. Halve Catarrh Cure, manufactured , . ... I *°r mieen years in Dnusn VOlumoia,
by p. i. Cheney * co.. Toledo, o., contains no mer- have the trimming removed, and the
fury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon stliones were it n nil till Into the waste-the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 8napes were ounipeu lino uie waste-
bnytng HaU’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe | basket, 
genuine. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo 
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney * Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by Druggists- Price. 75e. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family pills for constipation.

Finally when the last mouthful had 
disappeared Anne asked, “Papa, did It 
tickle?”

“Tickle?’ said her father. “Why, no. 
“What do you mean ?”

“I • thought lt would tickle.” said 
■» of good judgment, however much she | Aone- «u had a ionR balr on It”—De

may suffer from the malady of Ir-le- 
pepdence for a season, is bound to out
grow it __

The conventional way of doing 
things, especially those things that I as he entered the house of the lay 
arq done ln public, may be tiresome member at the dinner hour—“I say, I, 
and apparently unreasonable, but they finds you settin’ down befo’ one er de 
are to be reckoned with, and they arc biggest dinners I ever seen, an’ I 
peculiarly uncompromising. They have I wants ter ax you, plain an’ simple, did 
a way of staying doggedly where they I T°u or did you not come by lt honest?*

“Br’er Dickey,” replied tbe lay mem-

An Oil of Merit.—Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil is not a jumble bf medicin- tbe limbo of past things, so that more Judge Giles Baker of a Pennsyl

vania county was likewise cashier of 
his home bank. A man presented a 
check one day for payment. He was 
t stran'ger. His evidence of identi
fication was not satisfactory to the 
cashier.

“Why, Judge,” said the man, I ve
to be

a stone’s throw of one another.

FATE OF THE BRAAKEWOULDN’T CONFIRM BOY.s- Uneator.L A Treasure Ship That Lies Burled Off 
Cape Henlopen.

Somewhere In deep water off Cape 
Henlopen lies over half a million ln 
British gold, and bow much more in 
gold and silver bars and plate and oth
er treasures can only be guessed at. 
In 1798 the British privateer Braake 
sailed for the west Atlantic bearing 
enough gold to pay off all the English 

-troops stations? ln various parts of the 
new world. As the soldiers had not 
been paid ln many months the sum 
was a large one.

Whether the captain of the Braake 
decided to turn pirate or whether he 
merely was showing excessive zeal In 
making war on all tbe enemies of 
England that he met bn the high seas 
and Intended to turn over his loot to 
the crown on his return#wtll never be 
known, but the fact that the Braake 
took no prisoners and sank every prize 
goes a long- way toward proving the 
piracy theory. The Braake captured 
a. Spanish merchantman coming np 
from South American ports laden with 
rich tribute from the Spanish colonies 
there, transferred the precious cargo 
to her own hold and burned the vessel 
Another Spanish ship bringing a 
church service of richly Jeweled gold 
plate to a new world cathedral en
countered the privateer and sneered 
the same fate. The next to fall a vic
tim to the Braake’s rapacity was a 
Frenchman carrying silks, spices, bran
dy and bars of sliver. That, too. was 
sent to the bottom after it was de
spoiled.

The Braake was overtaken by a hur
ricane when nearing the American 
coast, was blown far out of her course 
and sank *ff Cape Henlopen. Several 
of the crew escaped in a small boat 
and reached land. Their tales of the 

- treasure on the sunken ship caused 
several expeditions to be fitted out the 
following year, but nothing was 
brought up save pieces of the anchor 
chains and a cannon or two. During 
the last hundred years every effort to 
raise any part qf tbe treasure has 
failed.

The last attempt was made by Cap
tain Charles Adams, who fitted ont s 
ship under the auspices of the navy 
department, but was unable to locate 
the wreck, which is probably by this 
time deeply submerged in the ooze and 
mud of the ocean bed.

,■How He Got Out of It.
“I finds you.-” said Brother Dickey

known you to sentence men
better evidence thanhanged

liKlHP , ______ . .JE ^ ,.
“Very likely,” replied the Judge. 

“But when it comes to letting go of 
cold cash we have to be mighty care
ful.”—Browning’s Magazine.

on no

“Gee,” said the observing small boy 
“when I grow up I’m going after a 
political job.”

“What for?” asked the man.
“So’s I can

every afternoon,” he replied.

CENSORS OF MILLINERY.
-to the ballgo The change of dietary that comes 

with spring and summer has the ef
fect in weak stomachs of setting up 
inflammation, resulting * in dysentery 

The abnormal

are, no matter Mow much those young, 
eager spirits batter away at them. As ber, “dis is one time In my life dat I 
with the proverbial case of the head j to too full ter utterance!" 
and the stone wall, the girl who tries 
to batter them down only hurts her 
head worse than she does the stone 
wait

and cholera morbus, 
condition will continue if not attend
ed to and will cause jm exhaustive 
drain on the system. The best avail- 
able medicine is Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. It clears the sto
mach- and bowels of irritants, counter
acts the inflammation and restores 
the organs to healthy action.

She—I reached my thirtieth birth
day yesterday.

He—It must have taken you at least 
forty years to get there.-— Fliegende 
Blaetter.

Wilson’s Fly Pads are sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and General Stores.

His wife—I was quite outspoken in 
my words at our club this afternoon.

Himself—Whoever could have done 
it !—Browning’s Magazine.

Church, it was at the invitation of 
the curate that he presented himself 
at the vicar’s confirmation class, but 
the vicar askedflhi

Wireless.
In all Its purity,

Leaving no mark.
Out of obscurity 

Only a spark 
Flashed to futurity,

Cleaving tbe dark.

Lightning's celerity.
Swifter than wind.

Harnessed in verity.
Caught and confined.

Rubbing vaseline in the eyebrows 1 Boon to posterity,
and eyelashes will make them grow | ul^sncis LVrinSton Montgomery ln New 
out heavier and darker. Never use

Visitor—Why are you naughty so 
much of the time?

Bobby—Mamma gives me a nickel 
every time I promise to be good. And 
she never wants me to promise to be 
good unless I’m naughty.—Cleveland 
Leader.

at the close of 
longed to the Boys’ 
;n informed that he HEALTH AND BEAUTY. V

For a soft, painful corn try binding 
It nightlÿ in common baking soda 
moistened with a little water. This 
will take out the soreness.

York Life.girl.
vaseline elsewhere on the face, for it 
tends to promote the growth of hair.

If one to obliged to have the hands 
1» strong soapy water while washing 
dishes or doing other household du
ties a little vinegar rubbed upon them 
after they have been taken from the 
water will greatly Improve them and 
also tend to keep the skin?white.

An excellent cologne may be made 
with half an ounce of oil bergamot, a 
quarter of an ounce of oil of lemon,. ,
half an ounce of English lavender, h* your office that you were out on Ini
tial f a dram of oil of neroll and one ! portant legal business.

The Counselor—Just so. This ball

Mamma—Why, Tommy?
Small Tomipy ’Cause I’d be asham 

ed to grow up and become a child 
beater.—Chicago News.

What Would You Do?
She has a saucy mouth.

, And—well.
He can't be blamed because 

He fell.
What do you s'pose that yoo 

Would do
If she should put it up 

To you?

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

r

+
Between Innings.

The Client—I thought you left word!, : 210.- ;
I bought a horse with a supposedly 

incurable ringbone for $30. Cured him 
with $1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINI
MENT and sold him for $85.00. Profit 
on Liniment, $64.00.

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotel Keeper, St. Phillippe, Que.

where things are so different." When 
invited to give his version of the mat
ter. the Rev. F. W. Clarke said he 

“Yon see, husbands simply sbul I hoped no newspaper would interfere 
down on their wives wearing such ex. in a matter of this kind—“this is •
treme styles. I bad no end of bu» matter which must be left to the
bands come to the shop ln the spying | clergy to deal with."

Mr. Alfred Kemp, the Wesleyan

quart of alcohol. Shake the bottle, 
several times a day for four or five game seems to be highly Important,

and I can assure you that it to perfect
ly legal.

days.
The older a woman grows the more 

water she should drink and the more 
fruit she should eat With Increasing 
years come deposits of certain earthy

“So you think every patriot has a
more or less clearly defined ambition I In company with their wives to pick
to hold public office?”, out tbelr hats to prevent them from I evangelist, who has charge of the

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, investing In' a peach basket wash ha- i Caldicot Boys' Brigade, said they
“As a rule,, patriots may be divided s|„ or inverted howl shape. Never be- were absolutely unsectarian, and told
into two classes—the appointed and fore bas g0 nmc-b fun been poked ft the boys to attend what place of wor-

foe disappointed,”—Washington Star | mm,nery a8 this season. Tbe conse- i ^ ^^R^BrigLto were

of prices, and they haven't been re- “mem^Wp, SSmI
established. I lieutenant of the brigade left the

church choir for the same reason. 
The curious thing is that the brigade 
have attended Rogiet Church, where 
the Archbishop of Monmouth preach
ed to them. But Boys’ Brigade mem
bers are not wanted in the parish 
church of Caldicot.

No Hope.
Courage he has. but 'tls useless now;

„ He knows he has met his match, 
salts in the body, which produces de- The woman, strap hanging in front o* 
crepitude. Unless one takes plenty of 
water this process Is ' accelerated and 
the feebleness of age Is hastened.

Caustic or nitrate of silver removes 
warts. Touch them every two or three 
days. Some warts may be removed by 
soaking them several times each day 
in castor oil. Melt some essence of 
salt ln water and bathe the warts In 
tt. This caustic will dissolve them and 
cause them to peel off. This treatment 
requires great caution, especially If 
Applied to the face.

If that part of the feminine world 
which to striving to attain sylphlike 
proportions would adopt the Jgjpanese 
method of gaining them they would 
be assured of success. The mothers of 
the mikado’s realm consider a fat 
bride a disgrace, and so for weeks be
fore the wedding they deal out dally 
to their obedient daughters three tea
spoonfuls of rice and one glass of hot 
water, and on the bridal day the maid
ens are led forth as willowy and sien 
der as heart could desire.

• «-

Is bound that his eye she'll catch.
“What is your hurry, Carl?”
"Going home to get licked.”
"And you’re running?”
“Yes, mother's there now; later 

father’ll be home and I’d get worse.”

Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. 
Compounded by Experienced Physi
cians. Murine Doesn’t Smart ; Soothes 

Pain. Write Murine Eye Rem
edy Co., Chicago, for illustrated Eye 
Book. At Druggists.

“I alius said as old Jarge wor too 
slow ** .

“Wot’s 'e bin doin’ ? ”
"Got ’imself run over by a ’éarse.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

One of the commonest complaints 
of infants is worms, and the most ef
fective application for them is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. FLY FLYAWAY 

FLY FLYAWAY
Fixing Old Chairs. .

If you have old rush bottom or cam 
It was not until 1878 that the ques- | seated chairs and do not want to g<

to the expense of having them re-

The Curved Ball.

tion of pitching a curved ball was set
tled once for all. George Wright’s I caned, try making a seat for them at 
Bqston nine was playing the final se- home. Cut away carefully the caning
rtes ef that year in Cincinnati. The and npfl strips of girthing tightly . -, ____... .
curve ball controversy raged in the acroad he opening. Cover with a piece From Journalism to Playwriting.

sir.turrrjïïs\&z?z ra s M
The Cincinnati team put up two ten tacks for studding. If the woodwork j jjenry Arthur Jones wrote articles 

foot fences about twenty yards apart, has grown shabby. buy a preparation stories from boyhood, and did
with a post between them, all on a that qiuckly removes and softens the not entera theatre until he was ei&h- 
line Tommy Bond, a right hapded | varnish and scrape with pieces of teen years of age. Hubert Davies was 
pitcher, stood at the left of one fence. I ffiiss. The cuair can then be done np for some years a journalist in

",bw!SSi±ÆSUSSTtiiSS
«2 Z ,tT, iS„ A. Le c.«» c«k,.„. „
He repeated this six or seven times. A coffee cocktail to e.iodI. but con- after comiug JSdon wrote for the 

“The wind did It,” said the doubters, "'ins not a drop of coffee.- Mil a large Athenaeum, Academy, and other
-ambler half full of cracked lee, pour | papers.

Cecil Raleigh, the author of so 
many Drury Lane dramas, wrote for 
Vanity Fair, and was at one time 
sub-editor and dramatic critic lor the 
Lady. Cosmo Hamilton has filled 
the editorial chair of the World. Ad
rian Robs has done much journalistic 
work, while it would be impossible 
to aay how many papers and periodi
cals George B. Sima has written for.

0
Will effectually keep Flies eni 
Mosquitoes from horses 
cattle. Harmless and 
applied

$1.00 per gallon in B gal. lets, 
er $1.25 for single gallon.

Respect For Old Age.
“Jonas, did you beat that rug accord

in’ to orders?”
“No, S’manthy; I Just didn’t”
“Didn’t? What’s the reason, I’d like 

to know?’
“’Cause, S’manthy, when I got it 

out on the line there an’ saw how 
frittered an’ feeble It was I didn’t 
have the heart to lambaste lt I know 
I have a shortage of virtues, S'manthy, 
but I want you to know that respect 
for old age isn’t one of ’em-”

! <

FLY FLYAWAY 
FLY FLYAWAYThe Old Oak Tree.

Grafton boasts of having the oldest 
tree ln Massachusetts. It Is known as 
the old oak tree and is in front of the 
Frederick Farnum residence on Ash 
street It to said that John Eliot held 
meetings of- hto hand of praying In
dians under this tree. •

Ask your storekeeper let tt se 
write Sales Manager,

Lecatiig a Broken Wire.
When a telegraph wire is broken or i „ . nna„ mi nrnnirn « ——

damaged, say. several hundred* miles CARBON OIL WORKS, LTD.
away, how does the operator, sitting 
to his office, know exactly where the 
accident occurred?

The explanation to simple: It re
quires, as every one knows, consider
able force to send electricity through 
a wire. The longer the wire the 
greater, of course, must be tbe force 
required. This force is measured to W lagmN«8yfiipnMW«» 
Units called by electricians “ohms. «8 Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
Let ns suppose that a wife between a §É tfn™.Spavh^EiimeneM, aiu!™ 
New York office and a point 150 miles - W SStt.Bî
away has broken somewhere. The bow#, delivered. Book l D free,
telegrapher knows that when the wire Mf
was intact there were required, say, eTREeumatio Deposits, vsrieos. voi.e, v«te5.
2,100 ohms to .facilitate the current, or £7 «“LSSrid___
fourteen ohms to the mile. He now
finds that he can send a current with semeêtionni Ctcascai Ca„ «'miti, ïVeSS; 
only 700 ohms. Dividing 700 by 14. •< Hsrtsrtsa Bres. Ce. ltd., tmeower
he finds that the break to the wire Is 
fiÿt mllei fen» Mr end.

Then we’U try It the other way 
around,” said Wright He stationed 1 ™ old port to within nn inch of tfie 
Mitchell of Cincinnati, a left handed vim. add creme de cacao for eact in- 
pitcher, to the right of the first fence, tended drinker, break a raw egg ter 
Mitchell threw a curve ball to the left th** an<J shake ns vigorously as poasl- 
of the post, which finished to the right '>l“. Pour Into small glasses and add 
of the second fence. News of this, a thin layer of old brandy. The result 
telegraphed to every part of the conn • will look and taste like cafe au talt 
try, settled the question foreve^.—Col
lier’s Weekly.

Pineapple Rktd.
The knife used for jieellug a pineap

ple should never be used for slicing 1L 
as the rind contains an acid that to 
apt to cause a swollen mouth and sore

New Guinea Brides.
In New Guinea the bride cuts off her 

long hair after the wedding ceremony.
WINNIPEG, CANADA.

Manufacturers of ” COWL BRAND ” 
Oil Specialties.

The Roumanian Crown.
The' Roumanian crown to made ot 

metal from Turkish cannon captured 
at Plevna In 1877, 1s not covered with 
a thin layer of gold and enamel like 
the Servian crown, but has an un
adorned circlet of steel.

Took Precautions.
"You ran into this man at thirty 

miles an hour and knocked him forty 
feet/’ said the court.

“That or a little better. I suppose," 
answered the chauffeur.

"Why didn't you slow down?"
"Mere precaution, your honor. Once 

I shut off speed and hit a man so 
I gently that he was able tb climb into 
the machine and gftejoa * licking."

lips.

A Wonderful Clock.
Ban Diego, Cal., has a wonderful 

clock with twenty dials, which tell si
multaneously tbe time In all parts of 
the world; also the days of the week 
and the date and month. It stands 
twenty-one feet high, and four of its 
dials are each four feet ln diameter.

1
Disorderly Donkeys.

Where Women May Not Pray. lin^CrM^tou?'were^low^d to stray I A Jockey’s Bet.

In some parts of the world the* wo Totland Bay Isle of 'Wight and On.ottha most CMggbetsmri*

Certain”Hl°d eVeD all°W<^ *° ^ray' j Petty^SeLions that they proved "vi offered by Robinson the jockey He Certain Hindoo congregations deny ciouy and disorderly." Their owner wagered that he would win the Derby 
their women this privilege, and among ;who had convicted eight times and the Oaks and get married all m
the Ainas women can pray only in 'already for the same offence, was fin the same week. This was in 1824. 
very rare cases as the deputies of theft I ed 14s. for letting them stray. He won the Derby with Cednc and
husbands. The natives of Madagascar. ————— the Oaks with Cobweb, and he actual-

u* s
sapreme°bef»g'is j prlIS“in I&ftoth” StteTpartS to MraXtV"

prerogative. .. | the fifteenth century. |

x

Sepia.
When pursued tbe sepia cuttlefish 

pours out a brown Inky fluid in large 
quantities In order to cover its flight. 
From this the pigment sepia to ob-

i
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fiùrkey in Trouble 
Powers Sending 
as an intimation 

ley’s Kigilts Must 
[ted.

le, Aug. -13.—The-porte 
o address a not to 
h it would be stated 
reply to the Turkish 

onceming Crete is un-

. 13.—The Daily Tele- 
Indent says it is difli
er the influences under ‘
kish government is act- ^
to military quarters the 
r of war with Greece.
that the ministers of 

toe insist that war is 
I of the difficulty.
I 13.—The British war- 
k has left here for the 
fe. It is understood that 
Ing powers, Russia, I tr
ie, also, will send war- 
k as an intimation to 
I that they are resolved 
meet for the rights of

d of Crete.—The Greek 
Lg run up over the for- 

Cretan military bar-
July 27, the day after 

of the island by the 
lowered to-troops, was 

lit of the protests of
fecting powers, 
k Greek government has 
I Turkish minister a fer
tile porte’s note of sev- 
t which asked Greece to 
kroval of the annexation 
I Crete and formally to 
Greece had no ambitious 
I island.
Is a lengthy document, 
prmally against the cona- 
tned in the Turkish note 
Ltances of Greece’s con- 
hr to maintain a friendly 
Dation with Turkey and 
Lr the bonds uniting the

Cretan question, the 
s, the Turkish govem- 
as several times had the 
proclaim ' that the con- 
ce has been frank and 

declaring that Greece 
ve the question of Crete 
ting powers and cordorm 

the note repeats 
s that Greece, being in 
cated to the annexâtion- 
; in Crete, will preserve 
rrect and loyal attitude 
n the past. In coédit

ion,

l says :
[that these frank explan- 
dissipate all mtoander- 

ld h)tlp to inaugurate an 
il and loyal relatk** he
ro countries and to theid
itage.” »

pough to look pleasant 
Bows along like a song ;
1 worth while 
with a smile 
rthing goes dead wrong.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

EGiNA « 
ME G I ATE

Opens Sept. 1st, ’09

i are prepared for 
xaminatione and for the 
course to the completion 
ind year.
lolarship prizes in Junior 
>r Matriculation and 
ir University work, 
titute is one of the most 
,nd up-to-date in Canada 
iching staff is composed - 
lets in their respective

ouncement and infor- 
ily to

18.

ANG, B.A., Principal 
GINA, SASK. 18-21

N PACIFIC RAILWAY

ronto
ibition

28 to Sept. 13
Fare* from Lqht

B Via Rail Route

5 $53.35
sale daily August 26th to

m limit September 24th.
at Port Arthur- and

lit limits.
nation and berth reeerva- 
e obtained on application to 
willo Ticket Agent;
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